
Penn State- come roaring back to take a 3-2 advantage
with three lightning-quick goals in nine
minutes in front of frantic hometown par-

Eagles tie;
Gerhart-2

Anne Chamberlain, who had two assists on
the Gerhart goals, spoke of the Lock Haven
offensive barrage inthe second half. "The cir-
cle was bad on the defense. Once you com-
mitted yourself you couldn't get back to
cover."

Chamberlain, playing in her last regularseason game at Penn State, reflected about
the tie. "It's kissing your sister again. I've
'been here four years to beat them. It's really
discouraging." •

BGORDEN BLAIN
Collegian Sports Writer

Peg Gerhart scored her second goal of the
game-and h& tenth of theseason with only 20
seconds left to pull her Lady Lion teammates
to a 3-3 stalemate with arch rival Lock Haven
State field hockey team yesterday in Lock
Haven

On a treacherous field and against a team
that has lost only once to the blue and white
stickwomen in 10 games, the Lady Lions
fared well.

On an afternoon of steady rain that, turned
an already poor playing surface into a sea of
mud. Gerhart's last second heroics came af-
ter Penn State had squandered a 2-0 halftime
lead

"I was really proud we were able to come
back," Chamberlain said about the last
minute goal.

The Penn State stickwomen might get
another shot at their arch rival Lock Haven as
they will make the trip back to the Susque-
hanna rivertown on November 9 and 10 to
play in the Susquehanna tournament in which
all stars of the round robin action will ad-
vance to Mid Eastplay inPittsburgh:

The Lady Lions field hockey varsity
finished the ciikripaign with a 5-2-2 record
while the junior varsity wound up its season
by edging the Lock Haven jayvees 1-0 and
compiling an impressive 8-1 log.

Gerhart had a golden opportunity'to tie it
with 1:50left when she was awarded a penalty
stroke, but Eagle goalte,,,Eathy Sherman an-
swered the call with a-diving save in the one-
onone showdown.

Gerhart talked about her rejected penalty
flick that was high and to theright of the Lock
Haven netminder. "I couldn't believe that I
missed it. I practice them all of the time."

('oach Gillian Rattray added sym-
pathetically. "But you never practice them in
the mud." TV QB'sAnd that seemed to tell the entire story: the

With the complete scoring circle engulfed
by the-Dozy stuff at one end of the playing sur-
face and it being Penn State's offensive net in
the first half, the Lady Lions sticks made the
first noise on the scorebilard with Oerhart
scoring her first tally early and junior for-
ward Sue McCoy adding another three
minutes before the half.

Nanny and the Professor?
No, TV Quarterbacks! Starring, as •usual,

Fran Fisher and Jim Tarman plus the extra
attraction of Brian Masella, Penn State's
punter and Buddy Tesner, one of Joe Pater-
no's linebackers.

Along with the firmof Fisher, Masella,Tar-
man and Tesner will be Lion assistant coach
Bob Phillips.But ixtter the clubs changed ends it was

Lock Haven's contest. The momentum and
the mud stuck together to have the Eagles

The show begins at 7 p.m. on channel 3,
WF'SX.

Fplcons dump Dutchman
ATLANTA (AP) Norm

Van Brocklin was fired as
general manager and coach of
the Atlanta Falcons yesterday
and rolaced as coach by
Marion Campbell, the
National,: Football League
team's defenSive coordinator.

Falcon owner Rankin Smith
announced the action ina brief
statement.

Smith also had been criticized
for failing to fire the coach,
known as the Dutchman.

The Falcons suffered their
worst defeat in three seasons

42-7 by The Miami
Dolphins on Sunday. '

inception of the franchise in
1961 until 1966.

He replaced Norb Hicker as
Falcon coach in the middle of
the 1968 season and his over-
all record with Atlanta was 37-
49-3.

Neither Van Brocklin nor
Campbell was immediately
availablefor comment.

Van Brocklin was in the
midst of one of his most
frustrating seasons since
becoming head coach of the
Falcons after the third game
of the 1968 season. The team,
picked in some preseason
estimates as a contender for
the playoffs, has a 2-6 record.

The volatile Van Brocklin, S
star quarterback during his
playing days with the Los
Angeles Rams and later the
Philadelphia Eagles, has been
under intense criticism from
local fans and news media and

Van Brocklin b#d a brilliant
12-year NFL career that earn-
ed him a berth in pro foot-
ball's Hall of Fame. A master-
ful quarterback, he led the
Rams to NFL titles in 1949,
1950, 1951 and 1955 and later
sparked the Philadelphia
Eagles to the championship in
1960.

But his career as a coach
hasn't been impressive. In
12'2 campaigns, he has a
career record of 66-100-7, only
a .401 percentage. He was the
initial coach at Minnesota,
coaching the Vikings from the
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rr Waterfront/,
0 This is the story of a priest who sets out to smash moil, control

over the New York waterfront ... and of an inarticulate longshore-
man who slowly becomes aware of what he could amour)t to in

• the world. Jam-packed with a realistic and emotional appeal seldom
achieved in a motion picture, it shows the longshoreman shift from
an "I'm looking' out for me" attitude to a willingness to risk his
life for,,what he believes is right. This is a remarkable picture . . •

• • an intelligent, superior piece of entertainment. Winner of 8 Academy
Awards. A top grosser and one of the 18 Best of the Year.
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Lions to 7th

No. 12 Tom Shuman quarterbacks

Big 0
The two Big O's of college

football, Ohio State and
Oklahoma, continue to
dominate the weekly
Associated .Press poll, but
Alabama has bumped
Michigan from the No. 3 spot.

Ohio State, with a clean bill
of health from the National
Collegiate Athletic Asso-
ciation, remained No. 1
while Oklahoma, quarantined
from postseason play for
league infractions, again set-
tled for the runner-up role,
only 122 points behind the
Buckeyes.

However, Ohio State, 8-0 af-
ter a 49-7 victory over Illinois,
had a big edge over the
Sooners in the number of first-
place votes received from a
nationwide panel of sports
writers and broadcasters. The
Buckeyes wound up with 49
top votes and 1,212 of a
possible 1,240 points. The
Sooners, 7-0 after a 28-10
triumph over lowa State,
reaped 10 first-place votes and
1,090 points.No. 7Penn State

USG GAYLINE:
Information, raps, referrals

on homosexuality

863-0296
Sun., Tues. 7-11; Fri. 7-10 p.m.
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's still
Alabama, fourth a week

ago, took over the No. 3 spot
afterblitzing Mississippi State
35-0. Michigan, which pulled
out a 21-7 victory over In-
diana, slipped to fourth in the
poll released yesterday. Ala-
bama had two first-place
votes and 918 points while
Michigan received the only
other No. 1 vote and 850
points.

TexasA&M, which had been
idling in eighth place for three
weeks, roared into the top five
after throttling Arkansas 20-
10. Auburn, meanwhile, skid-
ded to 10th from fifth after a
25-14 loss to Florida. its first of
the season. Florida's fine
showing boosted the Gators to
sixth from 11th, swapping
places with Southern Califor-
nia which had to settlefor a 15-
15tie with California.

Penn State moved. to sev-
enth 'from 10th after beating
Maryland 24-17 and Notre
Dame, the defending national
champion, slippedone place to
eighth after egging Navy 14-6.

tops
Nebraska remained ninth
with Auburn 10th.

1 Ohio State 149,
2 Oklahoma t 10,
.1 Alabama 12 ,
4 Michigan 1,

Texas A&M
6 Florida
7 Penn State 7
8 Notre Dame
9 Nebraska

10 Auburn
11 So California
12 Texas
1 i Miami.o
14 Mao laAd
15 Houston
16 Arizona St

Oklahoma St
18 California
19 Pitt

TexasTech
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7-0-0 1.00
8 0-0 018
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5-1 1 ;14
6!11 1.21
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Others receti ng rotes. listrd
alphabet teally Ancona. Miami ut
Florida, Michigan State, Missi,appi
State. Missouri. North Carolina State
San Diego State, Stanford.Temple t tali
state. Vanderbilt. \ ale
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'A CRUNCH, CRACKLE AND CAMP DELIGHT!

HIGH ADVENTURE AND ATRIO OF TROUBLE
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"BEARS" at 2:00-5:15-8:30 • "DOG" at 3:25-6:45-10:00

THE FLICK
129 S. Atherton St./237-2112 TONITE AT

.7:00 & 9:00

"LET'S JUST HAIL IT AS ONE OF THE
SOLID PICTURES OF THE YEAR. IT'S THE
BEST OF IT'S KIND. IT'S REALLY SO
GOOD IT SURPRISES YOU." N.Y. Post
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Trailing Southern Cal in the
Second 10 were Texas, Miami
of Ohio, Maryland. Houston.
Arizona State. Oklahoma
State and California.

The Top Tu ent%ithrt-place % ot es
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"BEAUTIFUL BODIES ABOUNDING AS THESE ATTRACTIVE
NUBILE NEWCOMERS ROMP THRU THEIR NOT SO INNOCENT

SCHOOL DAYS... JERRY SCHNEIDERMAN • PLEAZLRE
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